MEET WEST MICHIGAN’S LARGEST EMPLOYER!

Are you interested in a career in healthcare and technology? You are invited to a networking event with Spectrum Health!

DATE: Thursday, October 24, 2013
TIME: 2:00 PM – 4:30 PM
LOCATION: Spectrum Health Information Services Facility (4700 60th Street, Grand Rapids, MI)

ALL majors are invited. Interest in healthcare and technology, and openness to a career in Healthcare IT is a MUST.

Open to Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors.

The event, “From Internships to Careers in Healthcare IT” will feature:
- Keynote speaker from Spectrum Health Information Services senior leadership
- Information about the internship program and career opportunities in Spectrum Health Information Services
- Round-table discussions with Spectrum Health leaders about opportunities in their areas

INTERESTED IN ATTENDING?

1. Notify your CAREER SERVICES OFFICE that you would like to attend.

SPACE IS LIMITED – sign up soon!

ABOUT SPECTRUM HEALTH

Spectrum Health is a not-for-profit health care system dedicated to improving the health of families and individuals. They attract and retain the best and brightest talent – diverse individuals whose words and actions demonstrate the Spectrum values of compassion, excellence, integrity, respect and teamwork. In return, Spectrum Health provides opportunities for you to challenge yourself and seek out new ways to offer better service and care.

LEARN MORE AT http://careers.spectrum-health.org
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